
STATE MEETING

OF THE GIDEONS

Convention of Chriitian Com-
mercial Travelers Opens in

Davenport Saturday.' j

HAVE EXCELLENT PROGRAM
' . V

Local Members Expect ttf Attend
Sessions at ..Congregational

Church and Y. M, C A. V

The 14th annual Iowa UU' conven-
tion of the Gideons, the Christian
Commercial Travelers- - association of
America. Is to be held in Davenport
Oct 11 and 12. ' An 'interesting pro-
gram has been arranged and, local
members of the . organisation' expect
to attend. - . .

'THE PROGRAM. V
The program, given at Edwards Con-

gregational church. Leonard A. Parr,
pastor, follows: '

SATURDAY MORNING SERVICE.
0:22 Registration and reception.

10:12 Convention called te order by
Pres. W. o. Bowen, Cedar
Falls. '

! Address of welcome by Mayor
A. C. Mueller. ,

Response by J. U, Peterson,
Webster City.

10:31 Praise and prayer: leader, B. T.
Archer. Cedar Falls.

10:52 Appointment of committees.
11:29 Quiet hour; Rev. .Leonard A.

Parr, Davenport,
12:02 Lunch.

AFTERNOON SERVICE. '
1 : 28 Devotional hour; leader. G. O.

Thomas, Des Moines
2:15 Business session; W. O. Bowen.

Pres. Moderator.'
Prayer by W. G. Wright. Ne--

vada state chaplain.
Song, "The Sword of the Lord

and Gideon." .

Des Moines convention min-
utes.

Report of secretary-treasure- r,

heport of auditing committee.
:icport of auxiliaries.
Report of Mate camps.
IUport of president.
Five minutes' Intermission.
Bible work by II. Paul. Cedar

Falls; L. B. Stoner, Ft Dodge.
Report of first International

convention. W. II. Zalser,
secretary; H. P. Robinson.
Sioux City; Ellsworth Young,
Des Moines.

Election of officers.
Selection of next convention

city.
Unfinished business.
Song of Gideons.

6:10 Supper.
CAMP FIRE.

Led by G. IL Cummings, Sioux
City. ,

7:43 Song by Chaa. B. Arnold. Des
Moines.

Prayer by R. E, Crouther, Wat-
erloo.

Scripture reading by W. C
Kirchheck. Delaware.

Gideon hopes and experiences
(2 minutes) C. G. Johnson,
Keokuk; W. E. Mat. Fort
Dodge; E. J. RuUedge, a;

R. II. Jordan, Burl-
ington; S. U. Zook. Moulton;
A. E. Nlssen, Iowa City; O.
D. Jenkins. Spencer; S. J.
Arnold. Dubuque: II. L.
Skemp, Dubuque; Ch. Paden,
PHie Plalne; J. W. Oliver.
Fairfield; E. B. Kearns, Burl,
ington; O. P. Myers, West
Branch v t Burr, Oskaloosa;
D. C. Umbeahauar, Grinaell;
G. W. EUla. Cedar Rapid a

Bong by Gideon a . .

Adjournment. v

S UNDAY M ORNINO.
"Let AU the People praiae

Him." r

9:10 Consecration Service, led by
M. E. Griffith. Cedar Rapids.

"Early Will I Seek Thy Face."
9:32 Church appointments.

11:00 Church serVlcea
Gideon work presented by the

delegates. Come with us and

r5 Sl
F.lenandVomen

Just as good a reli-
able as stylish Clothing:
Hats and Shoes as you
find anywhere.

Don't Hesitate
We win gladly chartt anything

you buy you are entitled to credit
without red tape here, -

And remember, we guarantee
everything we sell Buying for
100 stores meant low prices for
you. You are always welcome.

Men's Sate, - $19 to $22
Women's Softs, 12 to 32

m mehFeb CO.

219 Brady Street
Davenport.

"Young & McCombs

.THE

Quality

SOUVENIRS
At our money-savi- n 2 prices you can save enough to souvenirs for voufself and buy exaftly what you want

T -- Or, You Can SAVE the Difference, ; ;
-

AD of Our 72 Departments Are Prepared to Make Tomorrow the

AND THEY'LL DO IT'
Good Old Summer
Time Is Good Old

Dusty Time So
come to this store for

I

.'H M ii" red
I?If FLOORS. FURNITURE
X3r aho all iMTUtoa weoowoig

io renew the home's brightness
after this siege of dust, heat, etc

Tb Houeefurnishing department at
hia atore. YOUNG & McCOMBS, re-

joices that JAP-A-LA- C Is sold here in
Rock Island. The
success of JAP-A-LA- C

Ma has made
many imitators
enter the field,
yet JAP-A-LA- C

still holds its own
on a pinnacle of
superiority

by all its
Imitating compet-
itors.

The simplicity,
of using this mix-

ture of paint and
varnish. Its per-
fect satisfaction

lod reasonable prices makes ft hard
for any reasonable person to see how
any one could take a substitute or
bow any home-lovin- g person can
quietly watch their home lose its
newusss, cheerfulness and brightness
when a few hours ef easy effort with
a brush and JAP-A-LA- is all that's
needful

The quality of JAP-A-LA- is well
known. No better finishing material
is made. It renews everything from
cellar to garret and keeps new things
from getting old. Any amateur can

et beautiful results from it, for it is
so easy to apply and instead of seem-
ing like work a JAP-A-LA- Job is a
Joy Job.

We know of noth'ng which so suc-
cessfully renews the youth and beauty
of eld woodwork, furniture, floors and
a thousand and one other articles of
household use. For instance if you
have a furnace you'll find JAP-A-LA-

will renew radiators or registers to
their pristine newness of appearance.

Here is your opportunity to buy the
famous JAP-A-LA- C at the lowest pos-
sible prices. NOTE THE PRICES:
Half Gallons, now 91 55
Quarts, now SO
Pints, now 4fS
Half Pints, now 25
Quarter Pints, now 15?

Housefurnlshlnoa, Basement.

'Thirty-Fiv- e
Distinct Styles in

TheThe by
Newest bodied

Tango your

Hats

Saturday
Styles

to
in

Saturday
Millinery
Specials
Felt Hata
in all the
In all the lat
est
values

shapes
$1J8 AM Have

rates

done

to

price 9Sc W

Trimmed
made ef vel-
vet, eilk, sat-
in and felt,
werth te
$140, Satur.

$2 93

we will you good.
AFTERNOON.

4:00 Men's meeting at V. C. A.
Special music Gideons.
Addresses given by Gideons.

EVENING.
7:30 Closing Service at Edwards

Congregational church.; mod-
erator, W. O. Bowen, Cedar
Falls.

Song
Scripture reading by Irving
burr, Oskaloosa.
Special music by E. C. C ladles

trio.
Prayer by V. Darner,

Moines.
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The Big Store

1
1
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McCombs

most.

T?T Doll Gut OutsrrvHJQ. FreeVVith Each
Knit Underwear 'Section.

Fall anji 'garnieats.

The Modish Fabrics
the Fashionable Color Tones!

The materialaare the newutftyne.cored brocaded
Poplins, Duvetyn,. softBengaSines, Broadcloths, wool' Charrheuse,
silk and wool: Poplins, and'IwoohFrenchfCrepes, the fashionable
Checks, Plaids and' BrokenPlaids .for use two-materi- al suits, a vari-
ety of black'and .white combiSlitions a remarkable 'line of Brocades
wool mohair in colors.

The

the depend, thesetbroad
fashionable

ranging

A Frank Talk About the
New Clothes for RnvstJ

Clothes themselves do the best plainest talking,
not when you saw them, but also Jdurihg all the

wear. would
them: .

Pirst. tba.T TnnrilMi trimm nn Vt 1.- -i- - o
mem

Second, that new patterns are such as
manliness to the of boys who
them.

Third and moBt Important that the tailor work
in Clothes Is and thorough and of a
beUer-than-usu- standard. It is this good x tailor
work permanence to the shapeliness
of Young 4 McComba Clothes boys. It gives
breadth of shoulders. It makes collars and lapels
flat.

Fourth, you learn that, though Young &
McCombs Clothes are of standard, our prices

less than indifferent Clothing usually costs in
other stores.

These things are true. A great many mothers
have found worth knowing and
the mothers of the Tri-Citie- s' best dressed and
most economically dressed . boys.

The new Autumn stocks of Suits would demon-
strate these things to if you gave
chance. ee from $3.50 to $8.50.

an adjunct to the Boys' Clothing, we have a
complete line of Blouses, Shirts, Extra Trousers.

Boys' Furnishiners
Boys' Shirts, 5 to J Boys' Blouses
$1-50- - J and 91.O0- -

Women's Suits
wearing qualities a suit are determined

the tailoring, finishing and materials
in a garment particularly direct

attention these features in our suits sell-
ing at $19.50. materials, choice "of

Wear Serge,
Brocade I

Basket Cloth,
the material,

long
worn military or the skirts

straight
cnoice ci new

mahogany

Popular
Robes for

Weather
All who automo-

biles one or
Robes cold

use. splendid
quality,

We some of the best
Auto

You Furs
that need to made overt
that need to be f
that need te be cleaned T
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Soon all furriers

will be so that
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beet experts.
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do
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by
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U, Des

10,

,

are
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to

and
weight robes,

. enough

at $4.50 to
goodly

of Fox Robea In
and at te

HAIR GOODS
NOW!

BEAUTY

Address national
A. B. T. Moore, Cedar Bapids.

of officers.
Song

"Blessed Be
Tie that Binds."

and wires
are to
sessions.

Chamberlain's Cough has
famous its cures of coughs,

croup and - Try
when in need. It contains no harm-
ful and gives prompt

Sold (Adv.)

&
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sbAdes-ar- e newesttbut.all th

wear

that

Pale
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for
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trio.

The

in our.

bottle-gree-
n, are Included. Among the newer are Mahogany,

Hungarian Russian Green, Raven Blue. Taupe. Seal Sable,

Fall

prone and other shades of wood, and Crtut.
who are studying their wardrobes for

Autumn may safely
to contain every or or-

namentation, all soft fabrics,
of the new color range. Prices mod-

erate, from 58c to $4.68 a yard.

The would and
only first period

of their These are some of the facts you learn from

.tBB llnlnn aaw
mio are nrst quxuty.

give
appearance the
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for

the
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The'
Men s Bedford Cord, Broadcloth, Cheviot,

Mate)asse. Velvet, Woo) Pop in.
Weave Diagonal Weaves and Novelties,

include extreme cutaway with vest of cotrasting
modified cutaways with the black, blouse models and coats made

be style with refers open. The made
draped, slashed bottom, peg top or models. Colors give

navy, gray, copen, black, blue, golden brown,
taupe, and black, specially priced at $19.50.

Auto

Cold
those

will need more
Auto weather

These are of
warm and serviceable.

have known
makes of heavy

be
repaired

Bring them Do not
delay.

rushed it
hard get

through.
reasonable work

by the

$4.00;

would

give

have

Robes lighter
plush

large
Prices reasonable

$10.00.
A assortment

black
gray, $11.00

$18.00.
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at
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New Clothes
"You can't get on with

anything unless you feel all
right," declares an 'EngJish
contemporary, "a.nd you
can't feel all right unless
you've ,got good clothes on."
That may be not altogether
true, but it certainly is true
so far asclothesat this time
)f year aVe coTtcerned. It is
such a comfort to get into
something new and fresh
and suggestive as the cool,
brillianj'days that are here.

Frame Picfture
Sale Monday 75c
$2 to $5 Pictures

The greatest values In framed pie
turea ever offered the Tri-Cit- y

puWio la eur promise for Monday,
ceres ef 2 to 9S Framed Pie-tu- re

go en sale at a. m. ehara
Monday inerning en the 5th fleer.

FANCIERS WILL MEET

AND AWARD $5 PRIZE
At the meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Mississippi Valley Fanciers'
association, which will be held in the
office of the president. Dr. O. M. Mey-

er, !29 Seventeenth street, this even-
ing, the prise for the cover deetga
for the premium book will be awarded.

Many children in the schools of
Bock Island have submitted cover de-
signs, and the prise winner wul be
awarded a prize of f. The drawing
will be used for the front page of the

Big Quality Store ,

Ratines, ,

black

stocks
every gra-

dation

or

Given
Pur

old staples, brown, black, plum, navy.

iMain Floor.)

Very Fashionable is the

Edging of Fur
On evening gowns and on

suits and afternoon dresses the
edging of fur provides a touch of
luxury that Paris i has adopted

'

iivv ww av aioa v w va 1 ,iaavsi
plans wilt be glad to hear that in
the Trimming Secton is a choice
collection of these Fur Edgings
of fine quality and at very mod
erate prices.

They include black and white Bel-gia-n

hare, imitation and genuine nat-
ural skunk and beaver, coney, white.
black and brown, etc., 25 t0 S3

y"d.

Cut Rate Drug
Store

Special Saturday Sale
Horllck'a Malted Milk,

$3.75 value 31
Sodium Phosphate, 60c bottle, 35c
100 Aspirin Tablets 89c
100 Hinkle's Pills 29c
100 Compound Cathartic Pills 29o
100 Phenolax Wafers 42c
100 Calomel Tablets 25o
100 Blalcd's Pills of Iron 29o
100 1-- grain Strychnine Tab-

lets 29c
1 Pint pure Grain Alcohol 40c
1 Pint Pure Glycerine 436
1 Pint Al Castor Oil 35e
1 Pint Bay Rum. . 45o
1 Pint Dickinson's Witch Hasel 36o
6 Ounce bottle Splits Camphor 20o
1 Quart Old Bourbon, $1.50

value $1.1

1 Quart Old Port Wine,
96c value. 69c

1 Quart Old Sherry Wine,
65c value 69e

Virginia Dare Wine, 75e value, 6c
Green River, 1 quart, $1-2-

value ....$1.09
All $1.00 Patent Medicines 64o
All 60c Patent Medicines 42c
All 2Rc Patent Mediolnes 21

A line of absolutely pure drugs
for critical people at a greatly 're-
duced price. Save 25 to 50 on
prescriptions and trade with us.

M. B. HENWOOD. It. Ph.

Fall Clerance Sale
of Wanted
Wall Paper

Now being held in our
third floor salesroom. 1

Letdin

book. Competent judges will decided
between the drawings and the winner
will be announced.

Other matters in regard to the prem-
ium list for the show, which is to be
held in the garage of Trevor and Sni-
der , 2018 Third avenue, November
24 to 20, will come before the direc-
tors for their consideration.

The pigeon fly, which will be held
for the first time under the auspices
of the association during the week of
the annual show, will be discussed this
evening and preliminary plans will te
made for the big events.

All the news all the Cms The Argon.

Young & McComDs "J
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The Big

buy

Brocaded

Greatest Saturday in Our History

BUT READi
The Fall Models of

Are

Iiu'ri

Tri-Citi- ei'

Quality

Here!

The exactly right selection of model and size In
corsets is more vital to your perfect and comfort
than you can imagine. You should have the garments fit-

ted to your figure. Come in and try the different mod-
els, let one of our competent saleswomen help you in
the selection of both model and size. Bear in mind
that the smaDness oi size will not necessarily make
the lines of your figure perfect and also that tightness
will more quickly than anything else take away from
you that graceful appearance of ease and graceful car-
riage which wins the admiration of everyone.

.Jilrr-L.- .ItSv'rfV-- , J4l

We rent Folding Tables

THOMSON'S
'oiove-rrrnNo- y

SA Th

CONVINCED

Entertainments specially low prices. Furniture
Special low prices Guaranteed Brass Beds. See our stock

beforebuying elsewhere.
For Saturday going special prices

Dining Tables," solid quartered polished finish,
top, 6 teet iong(H r tjrfor only, JL O

'

'

1

1 8 .

. corset

-- -

and Chairs for Card Parties "

SEE

at Call Dept.
on

; '
we are to offer extra on

oak, hand 45 inch

,P. . .
NOXAL FURNITURE POLISH --best for high class Furniture.'

' Furniture Bept Fourth Floor

New - Fall Wash Fabrics
'

. ' Cotton and Silk and Cotton
PLAIN TIJ88AN 28 In. wide,' a fine silk and cotton material, high hitter :

and a material that will prove very- - durable for dresses and wa'sts. a
complete line of "shades at 25S 39 and 48
POPLIN yarn meroerlisd, medium. weight, much in demand for school
dresses because qf their durability, at 20 and 25 per yard.
GALifTEA A very complete line of styles for boys' suits and girls' school ;

dresses, stripes, checks and plain shades, at lQ'z per yard. ,.

SILK CREPE 33 la.' Crepo de Chine, a very soft and fine dreys and waist ,

fabric, .will drape beautifully, light and medium blue, pink, Nile, canary, ,

lavender and white, 58f- - Broacaded patterns, 6S
SERPENTINE. CREPES Floral and Oriental patterns, colors. 18
r. yard. (

PLI8SE Many beautiful floral patterns. 254 a yard.
(Wash Goods, Main Floor.)

Quality Department Store

Youngslfefflbs

New

Better Candy Dept.
fail, send Dclly Varden Choc

have them all. Fresh and, dainty

miik unosoiatse. ...... i .
Marlehlno Chocolates 65

CheeoiaUe CO
SPECIALS.

pure Ahola Chocolates 21
Assorted 40c value, 236Butter Pillows.......... j)

Chocolates and Bon-bon- s f
Marthmallowe, Fresh 10

bright
Our

When words
olates. We
Large box

round osiniy
Pound
Pound M'lk

Pound of
Pound
Pound Peanut
Pound Aseored
Pound

SOD VENIRS OR VALUES?

Seventy-Tw- o Departments Ars Pre-
pared te Make Tomorrow the
Greatest 8aturday in Young

McCombs' History And
Thefl De It

At the Young & McCbmbs'
prices yon can save enough to

buy souvenirs for yourself and buy
exactly what you want most, or you
can save the difference. But read
their ad on another page today, for it
contains items regarding Tango Mats

Store

IJKSr

Thomson's
"Glove-Fitting- ?

Corsets

FURNITURE

mvm

poise

NEWS

and

TO BE

many

Qelden Red Asst Chocolates, 91-0-

BARGAIN

Chocolates,

money-savin- g

at $1.49; felt hats at 98c, and assort-- "

ed wings at 10c. Fi doll cut-out- s'

given In the unden ear sections;''
women's fall suit sale at $19.50; of

v

the cut rate drug store's special Eat- -

urday sale; of boys' clothing; of trim-- '

minus; of the new silks and wash
fabrics; of new, freu candleo; of the
fall clearance sale of wanted wall'
paper; of the furniture news. But

f
read It on another page today. (Adv.)

?-

-

Wsshlngtcn Senator lwls eer:i
fled Prof. William Mather Lewi of
Lake Forest university and E.

of Decatur. 111., to take es- -'
;

am (nations for the consular service.

.:',


